Sunday, October 30, 2022

From the Principal's Desk
Greetings Ellington Community,
I hope all is well! We have a busy week ahead of us next
week.
Monday, October 31, marks the beginning of our Spirt
Week, so be sure to check the flyer below for more details
so you can show up and show your school spirit. A host of
activities are planned, including auditions for our Variety
Show, which will happen during our Homecoming
on Saturday, December 10. Auditions for the Variety
Show will be on Monday, October 31, and Tuesday, November 1.
 he play Poor Man Rich Soul by Jimmy Jenkins will be at the school on Saturday,
T
November 12, and Saturday, November 19! It's not too late to purchase tickets online at
our box office! We have special discounted tickets for students priced at $10 but they
must be purchased in person.
Congratulations to the Theatre Department for another successful "March for the Arts"
fundraiser and the DESA String Ensemble for their Hispanic Heritage Month
performance last week. I'm also pleased to share that the Ellington Fund's
Fundraiser with the British Embassy on Thursday was a success. We'll be sure to send
out pictures once they're ready. Ellington's excellence never fails to amaze me and our
student's success wouldn't be possible without the support of our whole community, so
thank you!
If you're celebrating Halloween this year, please remember to be safe and aware of your
surroundings. As a reminder, October 31 - November 4, is Amnesty Week, and Term 1
ends on November 7.
IMPORTANT SURVEYS FOR STUDENTS (Flyers Below)
1. If you were issued a DCPS device please fill out
our mandatory short Technology Survey. Your device tag # is located on the back
of your Surface. Go under the kickstand. If you need a device or have any
questions, please contact Mr. Melvin Clay (Room# 235 - Melvin.clay@K12.dc.gov)
Thank You!
2. Don't forget to fill out the 2022 Panorama Survey before Friday, November 4.

That's it for now! Thank you, and have a great week!
V/r,

Sandi M. Logan
Principal / Head of School

"Many receive advice, only the wise profit from it."

-Harper Lee

The Ellington Fund Corner Fundraiser with the British Ambassador!
Dear Ellington Community,
On behalf of Principal Sandi Logan, Event Chair and Ellington Fund Board
Member Kathleen Buhle, Ellington Fund President Ari Fitzgerald, and myself, we want
to thank our sponsors for supporting our benefit at The British Ambassador’s residence
on October 27.
Our guests enjoyed musical performances by Ellington’s pianists and Jazz
Ensemble as well as moving remarks from The British Ambassador, Dame Karen Pierce
DCMG, Kathleen Buhle, and Principal Logan. We are happy to announce that the event
raised over $60,000, more than double our goal! And, thanks to the generosity of the
Ambassador 100% of proceeds go to the Ellington Fund to support the school.
Special thanks to The Ambassador, Francesca Craig, The Ambassador’s Social Secretary
and Ellington Fund Board Member, and the team for putting together a wonderful
evening!
And finally, thank you to Lee’s Flowers and Card shop for donating the beautiful floral
arrangements. We are already looking forward to our next event with The Ambassador!
Jackie Love-Baker,
Development Director | DESA & Ellington Fund
Donate Today

2022 Fall Panorama Survey Complete by Friday, November 4

Friday, November 4 Deadline
Your high school experience as an Ellington student means a lot to us! TELL US HOW
WE ARE DOING!
Please take the Panorama Student Survey! (only a few short minutes to complete) It’s
quick and easy-breezy! All you need is your DCPS Student ID # to sign in.
This survey is 100% voluntary and confidential.
The more student participation we have, the better equipped we are to improve your
experience as an Ellington student!

Mandatory DCPS Device Survey for Students

Spirit Week This Week!!

DESA Homecoming Variety Show Auditions
Monday, October 31 - Tuesday, November 1

Contact DESA faculty Ms. Veronica Martin at vmartin@ellingtonarts.org and/or Ms.
Ajahmure Clovis at aclovis@ellingtonarts.org for more details.

Admin Reminders
Full Dress Code Policy
All cell phones and personal electronic devices must be silenced and cannot be
visible during all instructional periods from 8:30 a.m. to 4:55 p.m.

Full Cell Phone Policy
Please remember to email your student's early dismissal requests to the email below by
10 a.m. to receive a permit to leave a pass for the day. if you are absent from school,
to be excused parents/guardians must email; attendance@ellingtonarts.org. The
following reasons are classified as excused:
llness of the student (a doctor’s note is required for a student absent five or more
cumulative days in a term);
Illness of a child, for parenting students (a doctor’s note for the student’s child is
required when the student is absent five or more cumulative days in a term);
Medical or dental appointments for the student;
Death in the student’s immediate family;
Exclusion by direction of the authorities of the District of Columbia, due to
quarantine, contagious disease, infection, infestation, or other condition requiring
separation from other students for medical or health reasons;
Necessity for a student to attend a judicial or administrative proceeding, or courtordered activity, as a party to the action or under subpoena;
Observance of a religious holiday.
Religious event celebration outside of a religious holiday (up to five cumulative
days);
Absences to allow students to visit their parent/guardian who is in the military,
immediately before, during, or after deployment.
College visits for students in grades 9-12 (up to three cumulative days);
School visits for students in kindergarten through 8th grade (one day);
Absences of expectant or parenting students for a time period specified by their
doctor and any accommodations mandated by law;
Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work Day; and
An emergency or other circumstance approved by DCPS.

Poor Man Rich Soul
Saturday, November 12 & Saturday, November 19

Saturday, November 12, 2022, & Saturday, November 19, 2022, at
5:30 p.m.
 oor Man Rich Soul by Jimmy Jenkins is back with two more shows at Duke Ellington
P
School of the Arts and we're looking for 15 student understudies. We have spots for
students to understudy each actor and Director Jimmy Jenkins himself.
Click here for more information. Student tickets are $10 and must be purchased in person
at the box office.
Everyone else can visit our box office here to purchase tickets online.
If you're interested in understudying, please reach out to Veronica Martin via email
at vmartin@ellingtonarts.org.

Ellington Spotlight!!

Nazis stole two paintings from a Jewish cabaret star. now, his heirs are selling them.
Heirs Frankel and Reif will use their portions of the proceeds to establish the Grünbaum
Fischer Foundation, which will support underrepresented performing artists.
Ellington's excellence is recognized across the nation! Congratulations to DESA
Instrumental Music senior and Jazz pianist, Edwin Miranda Fuentes for being
the first awardee of a historic scholarship! Edwin performed at an event to celebrate this
historic moment at Christie's in New York City last Tuesday and we couldn't be more

Check out this amazing story here!
Congratulations to our Ellington Fund Board
member Robin Nunn for her new role as a Board
Member at Carver Bancorp, Inc. Based in Harlem,
New York, Carver is one of the nation’s largest
Black-led banks. Carver was founded in 1948 to
serve African-American communities whose
residents, businesses, and institutions had limited
access to mainstream financial services.
Ms. Nunn maintains an active pro bono, diversity and
inclusion practice, and currently serves on the boards of the National Endowment for
Financial Education, Duke Ellington School of the Arts, and Council on Legal
Education Opportunity Inc. She holds a BA degree from Dartmouth College and a JD
from the University of Chicago Law School.

We're pleased to announce DESA Instrumental Music Piano student Johnny
Knight won third place in the senior level at the Asian American Music Society
International Competition held at the Bethesda Presbyterian Church! The winners will
perform at the Millenium Stage. Congratulations Johnny!

DESA Vocal Music Senior Petra Munter performed
the National Anthem at the Audi Field for the National
Women’s Soccer League Championship Game this
weekend! Congratulations Petra on starting the game
off with a mesmerizing performance!

Check out DESA alum and artist Darius X
Moreno's (c/o 2013) original illustrations of actress
Angela Basset for Essence Magazine and Marvel
Studios. His original artwork is featured on the cover
and throughout the magazine. This issue is available
on newsstands on November 8, so be sure to
purchase a copy or check it out here. You can follow
Darius on Instagram to view more of his work!
Congratulations Darius!

See Ellington in the news or want to share your story?
Email tyhoyle@ellingtonarts.org

Amazing Opportunities for our Scholar-Artists

Are you interested in a career in book publishing or digital/magazine media?
NYU's Summer Publishing Institute (SPI) is an intensive study of books and
digital/magazine media in the heart of the publishing world—New York City! The program
combines workshops, strategy sessions, and presentations by the leading figures in
publishing. Students hear from more than 150 guest speakers on the content creation,
editing, marketing, sales, and digital aspects of the industry. Hands-on projects and
dynamic networking events ensure that students gain real-world experience.
NYU's renowned program is specifically designed for rising seniors and recent
college graduates.
SPI 2023 will take place as a four-week in-person program for students to learn about
book publishing and digital/magazine media, from June 5 to June 30, 2023.
Learn more and apply here!

Herb Block saw education as the opportunity for a better life. In his will, he urged the
creation of scholarships for post-secondary individuals with financial need. Established in
2005, The Herb Block Scholarship provides financial assistance to high school
graduates, community college students, and adult learners who wish to continue their
studies at Washington, D.C. area community colleges. The scholarship is “last dollar”
valued at up to $8,000 per academic year not to exceed $16,000 over the life of the
scholarship

Apply here!

Dorrance Dance at the Strathmore
November 3 | 8:00 p.m.
Dorrance Dance “blast[s] open our notions of
tap” — expanding not only the possibilities of
the genre but also its audience. The critically
acclaimed SOUNDspace originally sought to
explore the unique acoustics of New York
City's St. Mark's Church through the myriad
sounds and textures of the feet. To protect the wood floors of the church, dancers used
leather soles and wood taps in exchange for aluminum taps, resulting in a deeper
exploration of the sounds of early tap dancing. Experience SOUNDspace and discover
what is most beautiful and exceptional about tap dancing – movement as music.
Here is the event page: https://www.strathmore.org/what-s-on/in-themusic-center/dorrance-dance/
Tickets start at $38. Use promo code DCTAP for $20 tickets.

The Wellness Team!
Duke Ellington School of the Arts Student
Referral for Mental Health and Counseling
Support at Ellington
Parents, teachers/staff members, and students can
also complete a referral form to connect students
with mental health and counseling support at the

school. There is a student self-referral form and
a student referral form for parents/staff to
complete.
Completed forms to desawellness@ellingtonarts.
org.
There are hard copies of referral forms in the
Student Support Center. Once referral forms are
received the team will connect the student to
appropriate services.
Staff members providing mental health and
counseling support
Peter Boccardi: 9th Grade Social Worker /
504 Coordinator, peter.boccardi@
k12.dc.gov
Nicole Frazier: 10th Grade Social Worker /
504 Coordinator, nicole.frazier@k12.dc.gov
Crystal Sylvia: 11th and 12th Grade Social
Worker, crystal.sylvia@k12.dc.gov
Dr. Ballard: Part-time
Psychologist, james.ballard@k12.dc.gov
Additional Student Support Center Staff Members
Academic counselors:
Suwana Reavis: 9th and 10th Grades, suwana.reavis@k12.dc.gov
Larry Davis: 11th and 12th Grades, larry.davis4@k12.dc.gov

More Info

Student Resources for ReportingTitle IX
Issues and Concerns

It's important that all of us say something if we see something. Please remember that you
can report any Title IX Sexual Misconduct or Bullying/Harassment incident by name or
anonymously through our school app. You can also report directly to our Title IX Director,
Mr. Hawkins at, arnold@jlm-hrconsulting.com or our Title IX Coordinators, Director
Hayden at, donna.hayden@k12.dc.gov and Dean Sims
at, keyonna.sims2@k12.dc.gov. 
On-Campus Supports

Mr. Hawkins, HR & Title IX Director arnold@jlm-hrconsulting.com
Director Hayden, Director of Administrative Affairs & Title IX
Coordinator donna.hayden@k12.dc.gov
Director Watkins, Director of SEL & Student Affairs & Bullying Point of
Contact, greg.watkins@k12.dc.gov
Dean Sims, Dean & Title IX Coordinator keyonna.sims2@k12.dc.gov
Dr. Ballard, School Psychologist james.ballard@k12.dc.gov
Ms. Frazier, 9th & 12th nicole.frazier@k12.dc.gov
Ms. Sylvia, 10th & 11th crystal.sylvia@k12.dc.gov
Additional Title IX Resources

OSSE Enrollment Audit Preparation Underway!
It’s audit season and OSSE will conduct our SY22-23
Enrollment Audit in just a few weeks. If you have been
contacted already, thank you for helping me ensure that your
documents are audit-ready. If you have not been contacted,
your documents are likely ready for the audit. I say "likely"
because this may change as we are still reviewing documents
and will be doing so all the way up until audit day.
If at any point you receive notification that your documents are not actually ready
and we need additional support from you, your prompt attention (within 24 hours) is
necessary and most appreciated. Immediately following the initial audit, we may be in
touch again if your documents were flagged by OSSE due to errors. We will have only a
few days from that point to address these errors so we must move swiftly.
Together, we will get through the 5th AND FINAL year of our 5-year, 100% Enrollment
audit! Thank you in advance for your support!
Mr. Nearing, Registrar
dana.nearing@k12.dc.gov

Click here for the complete SY22-23 Bell Schedule.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
October 31- November 4
Amnesty Week
October 31
M.O.S.T., and W.I.S.E. Clubs
Men Of Strength | Women Inspiring Strength &
Empowerment
Lunch-time Sessions every Monday - Rms. 242 & 243
Lunch
Homecoming Variety Show Auditions - Performance Hall
November 2
Lunch
Homecoming Variety Show Auditions - Performance Hall
November 3
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m
GUMSHOE Tutoring (Math & Science) - Duke Ellington School of the Arts
Every Saturday
November 7
End of Term 1
November 7
No School (PD/Records Day/End of Term)
November 8
No school (ELECTION DAY!)
November 11
No School (Veterans Day)
Duke Ellington School of the Arts is officially a part of the District of Columbia
Interscholastic Athletic Association (DCIAA) for SY 22-23! We currently offer Indoor &

Outdoor Track & Field. Track practice is Monday through Friday at 7:00 AM.
Student/Artist/Athletes must maintain a minimum G.P.A. of 3.0. Interested athletes can
reach out to Coach Nelson at leonard.nelson@k12.dc.gov for more information.

